
 

Welcome to the Crofton Baptist Easter Trail! 

The whole trail will take about 45 minutes. There are three challenges to this trail. It starts at the wooden bench on the 

green opposite Crofton Infant School, and ends at Crofton Baptist Church, where you can check your answers and unlock 

the treasure box to receive your prize! Don’t forget to bring a pen and some hand gel 

We have enclosed a map to help you find your way! 

Challenge one:  

To find 3 hidden tubes which contain words that make up a phrase…what is that phrase? 

(Stay safe, use hand gel after touching the tubes, and make sure you hide the tubes back where you found them for the 

next person!) 

1. Starting at the bench on green opposite Crofton Infant School walk towards the railway line. 

2. When you reach the railway line pathway, follow it keeping the railway line on your left. 

3. Keep walking looking out for when you reach the end of the wooden fencing and before you reach the back of 

some garages 

4. Look for a green metal fence and a red garage  

5. Search for the first tube (tip: where the fence and garage meet) 

6. Keep walking along the walkway 

7. After you have passed all the garages and just before the wooden fencing starts again, look for a large, old tree 

that is covered in ivy and has four trunks 

8. Search for the second tube (tip: about waist height and hidden by ivy) 

9. Continue along the walk way  

10. Look out for three bright silver posts which are together on the fence, after lamppost 29F23 

11. Search for the third tube (tip: look behind the middle one)  

12. Continue along the ally way until you have a choice of three directions 

13. Turn right into another short ally way 

14. Continue to the end of that alleyway, and start challenge two 

Phrase: 

1 2 3 

 

Challenge two:  

To search for 6 symbols that link to the Easter story, copy them down (Tip: look in the windows) 

1. Come out of the alleyway and turn left, to walk up Cathcart Road.  

2. Search for the first symbol, it is on your left (tip: just before green) 

3. Keep walking up Cathcart Road,  

4. Search for the second symbol which is also on your left 

5. Keep going!  

6. Search for the third symbol it is on your right 

7. When you reach the end of Cathcart, turn left in Yeovil Close 

8. Search for the fourth symbol 

9. Once found, go back the way you came and walk back passed Cathcart Road. 



 

10. Once you arrive at Andover Road, turn left and follow the round the top of the green, so you end up on the 

other side of the green on Allington Road 

11. Head down Allington Road 

12. Search for the fifth symbol, it is on your left 

13. Keep walking down Allington Road 

14. Turn left into Oregon Square 

15. Walk up Oregon Square 

16. Search for the sixth symbol, which is on the right 

17. Once you found you final symbol, turn back and get back onto Allington Road, where you will start challenge 

three!  

Symbols found: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

 

 

Challenge three: 

To work out a number code which will unlock a treasure box.  

1. Continue walking down Allington Road 

2. Look out for the bus stop 

3. What number bus stops at the bus stop on this road?  

4. Once at the end of Allington Road, turn left onto the bottom part of Andover Road 

5. Can you spot a sign with a map of the estate? (tip: it’s near another bus stop) 

6. How many ‘closes’ are there on the map? 

7. Keep walking at the end of the road, turn right onto Tandridge Drive 

8. Follow this road round the bend 

9. Can you spot the block of 9 garages on the bend? 

10. How many of these garages are white? 

11. Continue walking until the T-junction 

12. Turn right on to Place Farm Avenue 

13. Stay on this road following it round towards the shop parade. 

14. How many shops are there on this parade? (tip: don’t forget the shops on the side!) 

15. Now walk round to Crofton Baptist Church.  

Number Code: 

    

 

Congratulations, you have completed the trail and challenges! 

Check your answers and see how it all links to the Easter Story by looking at the windows of the church. Your number 

code opens the blue treasure box which is by the front step of the church, please help yourself to a prize. 



 


